
SleepHive
Titanium Collection

The SleepHive’s Titanium Collection combines unparalleled
comfort with longevity and German-inspired style. A fully
adjustable sleep system enables total spinal support, relieving
postural stress and promoting blood flow. 



The Titanium Collection is our premier sleep system.
The Titanium Collection Mattress

      Complemented by a German-inspired

frame, the Titanium Collection

mattress has been engineered

from the ground up with one

goal: to give you perfect sleep

for as long as possible. 

.   Lumbar support.   Ant i-Snore pos i t ion.   Wireless remote with TV posit ion, Zero G posit ion,
     Memory Set t ing.   F lat  and Massage.   LED under bed l ight ing.   USB Port.   Ant i-Rol l  technology.   Body v ibrat ion therapy .   F ire retardant .   Wal lhugger movement.   320 KG weight  l im i t  for  the bed .   150 KG weight  l im i t  for  the mattress.   10 year warranty on bed frame.   5 year warranty on mattress and motor

Technology
A layer of Cell iant
improves circulation
as you sleep.

Perfectly
Supported

Designed
for Comfort

Our mattress coils are
ultra-thin for better
support and comfort.

CoolGel Memory Foam
supports your body
and disperses heat.

A zoned support base
keeps you stable even
when you change
posit ions.

Balance in Bed

Key features



Designed for Life
Desk work, heavy lifting, and poor posture
can compromise how you sleep – and how you live. That’s why
we created the Titanium Collection.

          Each base features four articulated

segments designed to align your spine

while you sleep. These segments elevate

and lower independent ly ,  re ly ing on

four  German-engineered motors  to

automatically adjust to your body position.

          Science tells us that better spinal

alignment leads to more relaxed muscles,

enabling better blood flow and encouraging

faster muscle recovery.

          We a lso took insp i rat ion f rom

German design – the Titanium Collection

base is  s leek,  s imple,  and beaut i fu l ly

functional, designed to be a permanent

part of your bedroom.

          Ideal posture positioning, combined

with unmatched longevity. Sleep doesn’t

get more perfect.



Website              :   www.sleephive.com.au
Phone Number    :   1800 61 60 61
Email Address    :   sleepwell@sleephive.com.au

YOUR WELLBEING SLEEP SOLUTION

TM

The Titanium Collection uses Celliant technology
to induce better circulation while you sleep.

Supercharge Your Sleep

 Celliant is a patented textile

interwoven with naturally occurring

minerals and 88 trace elements,

and it’s this unique composition

that converts your body heat into

infrared energy. Infrared energy

stimulates your blood flow, resulting

in better local circulation.

Fall Asleep 
Faster

2.6% 18.3%
Average of

Improved sleep efficiency

2010 Pilot Study: Double Blind, Placebo Controlled, Crossover Trial on 

the Effect of Optically Modified Polyethylene Terephthalate Fiber 

Mattress Covers on Sleep Disturbances in Patients with Chronic Back 

Pain, Dr. Marcel Hungs and Dr. Annabel Wang, University of CA Irvine

Get More
Quality Sleep

Average of

more minutes of sleep per night

2010 Pilot Study: Double Blind, Placebo Controlled, Crossover Trial on 

the Effect of Optically Modified Polyethylene Terephthalate Fiber 

Mattress Covers on Sleep Disturbances in Patients with Chronic Back 

Pain, Dr. Marcel Hungs and Dr. Annabel Wang, University of CA Irvine

Fall Asleep 
Faster

8.4%
Average of

tissue oxygenation,
which gives you more energy

2014 Randomized Controlled Trial Comparing the Effects of Far-Infrared 
Emitting Ceramic Fabric Shirts and Control Polyester Shirts on 
Transcutaneous PO2, Dr. Ian Gordon, James Wason, Dr. Lawrence Lavery, 
Dr. Michael R Hamblin and MS Thein, Long Beach VA Memorial Hospital, 
Journal of TextileScience and Engineering
The minimum threshold to pass TCPO2 testing is an average increase of 7%.


